Independent functioning of the two cerebral hemispheres for recognizing bilaterally presented tachistoscopic visual-half-field stimuli.
Bilateral tachistoscopic presentation of verbal stimuli produces a significantly larger right visual half-field (VHF) superiority than does unilateral presentation, when fixation is controlled by a center digit. This experiment tested whether the increased asymmetry was due to (a) subjects attending the right VHF and ignoring the left VHF or (b) interference between the hemispheres due to competition for the left hemisphere language areas. Words, shaptes, and pictures of faces were presented bilaterally to each VHF, with fixation controlled by a center digit. In three conditions, the same type of stimuli was presented in each VHF (e.g., a word in both the left and right VHF). In two conditions words were presented to one VHF and nonverbal stimuli to the opposite VHF (words paired with words and words paired with faces). It was found that the stimulus pairings did not affect VHF asymmetry for any stimulus. Words showed a large right VHF superiority in all conditions. Shapes showed a significantly smaller right VHF superiority in all conditions. Faces showed no VHF asymmetry in any condition. It was concluded that attentional factors were not important since shapes or faces could be recognized accurately from the left VHF without lowering verbal recognition from the right VHF. Thus the low recognition accuracy from the left VHF is specific for verbal stimuli rather than attentional. The interference hypothesis was also not supported since all the right VHF stimuli (words, shapes, or faces) were associated with low recognition of words from the left VHF. It was suggested instead that VHF asymmetry under unilateral and bilateral presentation reflect two different mechanisms. Under conditions of unilateral presentation, VHF asymmetries are caused by loss of information when any given stimulus must cross the callosum to reach the hemisphere specialized for its processing. However, with bilateral VHF presentation and fixation control, the two hemispheres act as independent channels for information processing. Under this condition, each hemisphere recognized the stimulus from its contralateral VHF. Thus the large right VHF superiority for words with bilateral presentation reflects the superior ability of the left hemisphere for verbal recognition.